By studying the theory and method of the Grid Services and analyzing the drawbacks of the traditional teaching system, the article presents a personalized intelligent cooperative teaching service system based on grid. Simultaneously, it makes use of the grid technology to detailed design the teaching service engine. The engine is the core component of the system, it break down and mix of the distributed teaching service sources to provide the advantage of free the usual limitation of space and regions and can work at any time and at any place. The prototype PSPTS software system is developed which can provide useful reference and experiences for institutions or the relevant researches of the enterprise professional training system.
Introduction
With the rapid development of information technology and the rapid worldwide spread of the Internet technology, and the continuous change of the social talent needs, the traditional mode of teaching and education, and the information sharing mode of teaching resources can not meet the needs of the rapid social development. The current information sharing mode of teaching resources is basically to store the resources in HTML format in the network, and the storage mode of a variety of resources in different enviorments heavily relies on the operating system, platform constraints and other limitation that can not be sharded within a larger range, and can not be truly intelligently integrated. Because of these problems, the resources such as teachers, teaching contents,ideas and so on are waste seriously. Therefore, we urgently need an information sharing mode for integrated, intelligent teaching service mode to achieve an intelligent integration of the service and teaching resources, and provide a good foundation for dynamic virtual learning organization.
Design of personalized intelligent cooperative teaching service system based on the grid technology
The personalized intelligent cooperative teaching service system (PSPTS) based on the grid is a virtual teaching and service system which is built with a combination of the grid technology in a normal computing enviroment. The main system architecture of the system is shown as Fig 1,  and the main design purpose is to gather the distributed teaching resources and achieve the sharing of the teaching information resource to form a personalized intelligent teaching service.
The various of teaching and service resources of the grid cooperatively work under the control of the teaching and service engine. As a grid node in the teaching resources network, the basic structure of the grid on the node consists of three parts: the local teaching resource services, grid servers and grid application systems. As a basic structure of the local grid service, the local teaching resource servers can be heterogeneous, and must comply with the operation environment of the grid.
The most basic function achived in the teaching service resource grid is modular services, which specifically comprise the following main points: data query service.There are two kinds of query services are provided for the students and the resource users, and one is the inquiry of teaching resources for teachers, whose main function is to provide back-up resources for the teaching of the teachers, and provide a basis for the formation of the whole curriculum system. The other is the inquiry of curriculum for students, the system analyzes the teaching resource services according to the needs of the personalized study of the students, and searches the teaching service resources in the grid according to the analyzing result, and re-conbines the resources to form the teaching curriculum system to facilitate the students to study.
analysis of teaching resources.The System does different service requirement analysis according to different user roles. On one hand, the servie analysis for the students is based on the formal description for the learning task, a various of teaching reource services can be decomposed and combined on the basis of the decomposition of the learning unit task to form personalized learning mode and generate the sequence of events, which can provide teaching service activities for the students at anytime and in anywhere without the space and geographical constraints. The teaching activities mainly include video lessons, study notes, test questions, etc.. On the other Smart Technologies for Communication hand, the resource service analysis is mainly based on the formal description for the teaching service task, and the teaching service resources in the grid are re-combined by decomposing the teaching unit task, to form a curriculum lesson system which meet the teaching requirement of the teachers. In this process, the teachers do not need to worry about the lack of the teaching resources, and can integrate and collaboratively use the teaching resources distributed in different geographical locations.
The assignment model of the system roles
Considering the allocation and use of the resources , the user roles can be divided into three kinds of managers, resource providers and resource users. The core of the user rolesis the managers of the system resources and the teaching services. The managers of the system resources is responsible for maintaining resources submitted by all users, and the providers of the teaching resources mainly are teachers. The teaching materials can be submitted by a variety of computing devices (mobile phones, Pocket PC, PDA, computer, etc.) ater sucessfully logining. These materials such as lesson plans, electronic courseware, video lesson plans are registered in the teaching resources according to uniform service model. The users of the teaching resources also are the users of the teaching services, and the users can do daily teaching activities such as querying the lesson plans, searching the resources, online teaching, generating test database. The users of the teaching resources can learn online at anytime and in anywhere, and discuss online, and other communication activities. When the teachers travel abroad, they can online answer the questions submitted by the students by using the PDA, mobile phones and other mobile devices. The students can also communicate and discuss by mobile phones.
Design and principles analysis of the teaching service engine
The teaching service engine is the core of th ewhole system, its structure is shown in Fig 2, and the design is primarily a multi-layer archiecture.
This architecture gathers the computing resources distributed in different grids of the teaching service and teaching resources, and maximum provides a virtual computing environment for the users and applications. From the functional point, this architecutre can be divided into ten functional components, when a user logins the system, the relevant authentication information is submitted, and the user identity is verified by the user information collection component. If the user identity is 
Conclusion
This article provides a personalized intelligent cooperative teaching service system based on grid, on the basis of analyzing the shortcomings of the traditional teaching service system, and does a detailed design for the teaching service engine. The teaching service engine analyzes the teaching service of the users based on the formal description of the teaching tasks and the learning tasks, decomposes and combines various distributed teaching service resources based on decomposing the teaching and learning tasks to form a personalized learning model and generate the personalized intelligent cooperative teaching service system of the sequence of events. The system has no space and geographical constraints, and can do the teaching activities at anytime and in anywhere. Furthermore, the system can integrate the teaching resource in different geographical locations together to cooperatively use or publish without the worry of the lack of the teaching resources. The service framework can generate the cooperative teaching service system based on the various of teaching resources integrated in the grid, and the system is not only consistent with the cognitive level of the group of learners, but also consistent with the personality characteristics of the individual learners. The system framework will have a very good learning and reference affect for the research and development staffs of the training systems of the relevant institutions and enterprises.
